18 WAYS TO MAKE EMPLOYERS NOTICE YOU!
Do you wonder what lockdown activity will impress future employers? Here are a few ideas:
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Make It Work For You: It’s vital you do something enjoyable purely for
yourself and your wellbeing. You may never again have such freedom to plan
your own timetable. binge-watch that tv series, subscribe to that podcast, lose
yourself in a book and enjoy the strategy or challenge of your favourite game.
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Be Organised: Your own balanced, flexible timetable will increase your focus
and purpose. Why not dip into Springpod’s ‘Learn Lounge’, Fledglink’s ‘learn
now’ timetable or BBC Bitesize too?
Don’t Wait For Opportunity! Create It! Develop that idea! Write that book!
Start that podcast! The more you try, the more you adapt and the more you grow.
Learn a New Skill: Start a new craft (painting, cooking, gardening, diy),
musical instrument (guitar) or language (sign, shorthand, spanish, coding).

Exercise! Your mind and body need pampering and attention. Jigsaws, puzzles,
quizzes or reading will stimulate your mind, while dance, yoga, jogging, walking
or cycling may perk up your physical health. Why not Create your own workout?
Explore! Be Curious! Research and focus on: e.g. 5 professions, 5 global
companies, 5 local employers and 5 hashtags, documenting significant info as
you go. Remember #ItsOKNotToKnow, but curiosity will help.
Build Commercial Awareness: Now is the time to develop detailed knowledge
of an area you are considering post school: e.g. if you’re interested in Law, why
not sign up for the Lawcareers.net newsletter, explore training options, register
for Vantage or listen to recommended podcasts.
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Think Virtual For Work Experience: Consider disruptive apps like Debut,
Fledglink, Springpod and Young Professionals that can link you to employer
ambassadors, talent pools, webinars, virtual placements and insight events.
Stay Connected and Communicate! Whether it’s HouseParty, WhatsApp,
Zoom, FaceTime et al, stay social and updated.
Volunteer Your Time! If safe to do so, help a neighbour, call a relative,
raise awareness of a campaign close to you, mentor younger pupils etc.

Demonstrate Teamwork! Enjoy virtual activity with friends and family.
Engage fully with your network and prove your value in a team.
Apprenticeships v University? Find out what each involves and think
about which would suit you. The best option is the best option for you!

Prove, Find and Extend an Interest with MOOCS: These free online
courses offer future evidence of your intentions, allow reflection on
choices and often open areas you’d never find on the GCSE or A-level curriculum.
Show Attitude! Your potential is unlimited. employers want your
enthusiasm and charisma. They can train the right people for the skills they
need to develop.
Practise Video or Phone Interviews: A reciprocal task with your
friends? Or maybe try free mock digital interviews developed by Capgemini.
Write or Update Your CV: A key introductory marketing tool that you
need to target to ensure you land an interview for part-time work.
Enhance Your Digital Footprint: Create a professional profile on
LinkedIn, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube or the platform best suited to you.

Make It Count! Education is Lifelong and mainly happens outside the
classroom. Whatever you decide to do, try and ensure you make it work best
for you. Employers will always value quality and depth over quantity.
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